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Endosonography can detect residual tumour
infiltration after medical treatment of oesophageal
cancer in the absence of endoscopic lesions

J B Nousbaum, M Robaszkiewicz, J M Cauvin, G Calament, H Gouerou

Abstract
Endoscopic ultrasound (endosonography) is
useful in the preoperative staging of oeso-

phageal tumours. It may also have a role in
evaluation and surveillance of patients with
inoperable carcinomas. Thirty four patients
with inoperable oesophageal cancer were

investigated by endosonography and com-

puted tomography before medical treatment.
In 10 patients receiving combined chemo-
therapy and radiotherapy, the endoscopic
lesions resolved and biopsy specimens were

negative. When endosonography suggested
the persistence of tumour infiltration in these
patients, a local recurrence or distant meta-
stases appeared within a few months. In con-

trast, when no infiltration was detected, no

tumoral recurrence or progression was
observed within eight months. These results
suggest that endosonography is better than
endoscopic biopsy specimens and computed
tomography in assessing the response of oeso-
phageal carcinoma to non-surgical treatment.
(Gut 1992; 33: 1459-1461)

Assessing the response to chemotherapy in oeso-

phageal carcinoma is not easy and is based on

data provided by endoscopy, histopathology,
and computed tomography. This study aimed to
assess the usefulness of endosonography in the
surveillance of these patients.
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Patients and methods
Between December 1989 and January 1991,
endosonography was performed in 34 patients
(31 men and three women, median age 62 years)
with inoperable oesophageal cancer (squamous
cell carcinoma or adenocarcinoma in Barrett's
oesophagus). Studies were performed with an

echo endoscope with switchable frequency of 7.5
MHz or 12 MHz (Olympus EU-M3). Endosono-
graphic findings were staged according to the
new TNM classification by the International
Union Against Cancer (UICC) 19871 (Table I).
These patients were not operated on because of
distant metastases (50%), poor general condition
(42%), or concurrent cancer (8%). Both endo-
scopic ultrasound and computed tomography
were carried out in all patients. The treatment
consisted of combined chemotherapy and radio-
therapy (three cycles of: fluorouracil 800 mg/m2
per day for five days, cisplatinum 70 mg/m2 per
day on day 2 of the cycle, and radiation therapy,
15 Gy in fractions of 3 Gy per day) in 24 patients;
chemotherapy alone in four patients; radio-
therapy alone in three patients; and endoscopic

therapy alone (electrocoagulation of the tumour)
in three cases. A second evaluation was per-
formed three months afterwards and included
endoscopy, abdominal ultrasonography, and
computed tomography. Endosonography was
systematically carried out when the endoscopic
lesion had resolved, and when biopsy specimens
were negative. Subsequently, endosonography
and computed tomographic examinations were
performed every two or three months to assess
the response to treatment or relapse.

Results
Twenty four patients still had an endoscopically
detectable tumour or positive biopsy specimens.
Treatment was carried out and further evalua-
tion was performed with endoscopy, computed
tomography, and endosonography according to
the endoscopic aspect (data not given). Ten
patients seemed to be tumour free endoscopic-
ally, and they all received combined treatment.
The initial evaluation of these patients was as
follows: stage I (n=2); stage IIA (n= 1); stage IIB
(n= 1); and stage IV (n=6). After the three cycles
of combined chemo and radiotherapy, the stag-
ing according to endoscopic ultrasound was the
following (Table II): TONO (n=4) (3 TONOMO,
1 TONOM1); TON1 (M1) (n= 1); T2N1 (n= 1);
and T3N1 (n=4). No parietal thickening or
lymph node involvement was shown in two
patients with tumours staged T3Nl and in one
patient with tumour staged T2N 1 by endosono-
graphy. Among the three patients with TONOMO
staging, two had no endoscopic recurrence after

TABLE I AJCCIUICC staging ofoesophageal cancer

Primary tumour (T):
TX, Primary tumor cannot be assessed
TO, No evidence of primary tumor
Tis, Carcinoma in situ
TI, Tumor invades lamina propria or submucosa
T2, Tumor invades muscularis propria
T3, Tumor invades adventitia
T4, Tumor invades adjacent structures

Regional lymph notes (N):
NX, Regional lymph nodes cannot be assessed
NO, No regional lymph node metastasis
NI, Regional lymph node metastasis

Distant metastasis (M):
MX, Presence of distant metastasis cannot be assessed
MO, No distant metastasis
M1, Distant metastasis

Stage grouping
Stage
Stage I
Stage IIA

Stage IIB

Stage III

Stage IV

Tis

TI
T2
T3
TI
T2
T3
T4
Any T

NO
NO
NO
NO
NI
NI
NI
Any N
Any N

MO
MO
MO
MO
MO
MO
MO
MO
M1

UICC=Union International Contre Cancer; AJCC=American
Joint Committee on Cancer.
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TABLE II Staging and outcome ofpatients in the study

Staging after three cycles of
combined treatment

Case no Initial staging ENS CT Evolution

1 T iNOMO; stage I TONOMO TONOMO No recurrence
2 TlNOMO; stage I TONOMO TONOMO No recurrence
3 T3NOMO; stage IA TONOMO TONOMO Recurrence, month 8
4 T3N IMI; stage IV TONOM1 TONOMI Died (liver metastases)
5 T3N1M1; stage IV TONIMI TONOMI Died (liver metastases)
6 T2NlMO; stage IIB T2NIMO TONOMO Recurrence
7 T3N1Ml; stage IV T3NIMO TINOMO Regression (TON1)
8 T3NlMl; stage IV T3NlMl T3NlMl Died (liver metastases)
9 T3N 1MI; stage IV T3N1M1 TONOMI Recurrence, month 2
10 T3NlM 1; stage IV T3NIM1 TONOM1 Recurrence

ENS=endosonography; CT=computed tomography.

10 months, and an intraepithelial recurrence was
diagnosed in the third after 7.5 months. No
endoscopic recurrence was diagnosed in the two
patients with TON1M1 tumours, but they died
five and 10 months later from metastases. A
recurrence was found in 3 of 5 patients with
T3N1 or T2N1 tumours within two months.
Among the two patients with T3N1 tumours
without endoscopic recurrence, metastases
appeared in one and were responsible for death
10 months later but in the second the tumour

diminished (TON1) after chemotherapy and has
remained unchanged with successive endoscopic
ultrasound examinations.

Discussion
Endoscopic ultrasound has been considered the
best procedure for assessing the preoperative
staging of oesophageal carcinoma2 but few
studies have considered its efficacy in evaluating
the response to chemo or radiotherapy. Roubein
et al3 evaluated endosonography in eight patients
with resectable carcinoma after pre-operative
chemotherapy, and accurately predicted histo-
pathological findings. In the report of Souquet
et al,4 when endosonography was considered
normal, no recurrence was observed for the
following three months, but a recurrence was
usually confirmed immediately or within three
months when endosonography indicated infiltra-
tion by tumour. Tio et al5 have shown the
accuracy of endosonography in the follow up of
patients who were given combined intraluminal
and external radiotherapy for inoperable oeso-
phageal carcinoma. In 5 of 8 patients who
survived for more than one year without

a- t1
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Figure 1: (A)
Endosonography shows a
transmural hypoechoic
tumour (t) with penetration
through the muscularis
propria into adjacent
adventitia. (B)
Corresponding computed
tomogram shows wall
thickening (t) adjacent to the
contrastfilled lumen (c). ao-
aorta.

Figure 2: Same patient after
three cycles of combined
radiotherapy and
chemotherapy. (A)
Oesophageal
endosonography: invasive
tumour (t), disrupting wall
layers and breaching
adventitia (arrows)
(frequency 7.5 MHz, range
6 cm). (B) Corresponding
computed tomography not
showing wall thickening.
ao=aorta. c=contrastfilled
lumen.
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evidence of local recurrence, endoscopic ultra-
sound showed a characteristic hyperechoic
pattern interpreted as radiation fibrosis. Souquet
et all also emphasised the difficulty in interpret-
ing parietal thickening in patients evaluated after
radiation therapy. Our preliminary results
suggest that endosonography is better than
computed tomography in the evaluation of
tumour infiltration in these patients. Actually,
we have noted either an endoscopic recurrence or
the appearance of metastases in patients with
evidence of tumour infiltration (Fig 2), but in
those with no sign of tumour infiltration there
was no recurrence within eight months.
We therefore conclude that endoscopic ultra-

sound is better than endoscopic biopsy tissue and
computed tomography in assessing correctly the
response of oesophageal carcinoma to medical
treatment. Additional information provided by

this technique can indicate whether current
treatment should be maintained or the schedule
changed.
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